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ABSTRACT 17 

 18 

Few studies have inquired about the relationship between myrmecological activity and the granulometry and 19 

mineralogy of sediments of a paleontological site. The objectives of this article are to determine the 20 

sedimentological or mineralogical distinctions produced by ants of the species Messor barbarus when 21 

excavating their nests and extracting grains and vertebrate fossil remains from the Miocene paleontological site 22 

of Somosaguas (Madrid, Spain), to evaluate the degree of taphonomic influence this myrmecological activity has 23 

on the fossil remains, and to decide whether or not it can be used as a tool for paleontological prospection. 24 

Results show that Messor barbarus does not alter fossil remains when examined under a 10x binocular 25 

magnifying glass. Ants preferentially extract from the ant nest grains of medium sizes (0.25 - 2 mm) compared 26 

to the non-ant-modified soils, and also extract a higher quantity of feldspars. These significant granulometric and 27 

mineralogical modifications should be considered when carrying out compositional, sedimentological or 28 

stratigraphical studies, since these can become biased and alter geological interpretations as provenance or 29 

palaeoclimatic signal. Grain size selection could be due to Messor barbarus’ physical capacities or the use of 30 
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clay particles as cementing elements in nests. Mineralogical distinction may be related to feldspars’ embayments 31 

and pits filled with finer material (mainly smectites), making transportation and pheromone impregnation easier. 32 

Results show that the ant mounds had increasing concentrations of fossil remains the nearer they were from the 33 

main excavation area, therefore the study of ant mounds in potentially fossiliferous zones can indeed be used as a 34 

new method of paleontological prospection. 35 

 36 
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 38 

1. INTRODUCTION 39 

 40 

Arthropods make up 90% of urban total fauna (Ruiz Heras et al., 2011; Carpintero and Reyes-López, 2014). 41 

Amongst them, ants stand out because of their number and biomass (Hölldobler and Wilson, 1990; Passera and 42 

Aaron, 2005). Many studies show how their activities can have a significant effect on human infrastructures 43 

(Robinson, 1996; Hill, 1997). Ant activity can bioturbate the surrounding soils, mostly due to colony formation, 44 

which is very diverse depending on the different ant species (Tschinkel, 2003). This bioturbation does not only 45 

affect soil stratigraphy and geochemistry, but can also increase water infiltration rates, runoff discharge and soil 46 

erosion (Lobry de Bruyn and Conacher, 1990; Cerdà and Jurgenson, 2008; among many others), and affect the 47 

voids formation and nutrient cycling regulation (Hole, 1981). Although foraging behaviors have been thoroughly 48 

studied throughout the genus Messor (Plowes et al., 2013), other behavioral mechanisms like different mineral 49 

compositions selection by this species must be further studied. Previous studies on bioturbation effects and the 50 

selective use of mineral grains by ants had shown mismatches between optical luminscence dating and artifact 51 

age (obtained by radiocarbon) in archaeological areas affected by ants’ activities (e.g. Rink et al., 2013). Many 52 

studies have highlighted the relationship between the development of ant nests and variations in soil chemistry 53 

(Culver and Beattie, 1983; Wagner et al., 1997; Frouz et al., 2003; Wagner et al., 2004) or granulometry of 54 

extracted sediments (Wang et al., 1995; MacMahon et al., 2000; Nkem et al., 2000; Cammeraat et al., 2002; 55 

Dostal et al., 2005; Cosarinsky, 2006;  Azcárate and Peco, 2007; Cosarinsky and Roces, 2007) but few studies 56 

have been carried out with a more detailed petrological and mineralogical focus when comparing the extracted 57 

sediment to the underlying unaltered sediment in fossiliferous areas.  58 

 59 
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Sand and sandstone petrography and sedimentology are useful tools to deduce geotectonic setting (Dickinson 60 

and Suczek, 1979), lithology and relief of a source area (Basu, 1976; Palomares and Arribas, 1993; Arribas and 61 

Tortosa, 2003) or palaeoclimate (Suttner and Dutta, 1986; Weltje, 1994; Fesharaki et al., 2015). Also, 62 

petrographic and clastometric analyses are important in soil characterization for environmental contamination, 63 

weathering, erosion, pedogenesis, agricultural studies or geoarchaeology (e.g. Courty, 1992; Le Pera et al., 2000, 64 

2001; Scarciglia et al., 2005; Zharikova, 2017; Goldberg and Aldeias, 2018). Burrowing and mounding activities 65 

of prairie dogs (Whicker and Detling, 1988), gophers (Sherrod and Seastedt, 2001), insects (Liu et al., 2007), 66 

worms (Needham et al., 2006) or benthic species (Rhoads and Boyer, 1982) represent local disturbances of soil 67 

and sediments characteristics (e.g. O’Brien, 1987). In addition, tunnels or chambers excavated belowground by 68 

ants can lead to intense bioturbation, involving mixing and accumulation of soils from different sources and 69 

horizons (Nkem et al., 2000; Halfen and Hasiotis, 2010; Rink et al., 2013) and changing soil textural properties 70 

(Paton et al., 1995; Folgarait, 1998). Therefore, areas heavily colonized by insects, for example by ants, could 71 

lead to misleading compositional or textural observations of the hosting soils and sediments if those 72 

modifications are not taken into account. 73 

 74 

Moreover, since ancient times, the ability of ants as gold diggers has generated a great interest in scientists, as is 75 

evidenced in the Greek myths described by Herodotus (Herodotus, 2007); but are some current works on 76 

termites and their termitaria (mounds constructed by them) which indicate the usefulness of social insects in 77 

mineral exploration (Petts et al., 2009). Nevertheless, ant mounds have not been systematically studied in order 78 

to be used as criteria for paleontological prospection, even when fossil-collecting behavior has been previously 79 

noticed in ants (Turnbull, 1959; Clark et al., 1967; Croft et al., 2004). Here lie the questions that motivated this 80 

study: (1) do Messor barbarus ants make any kind of distinction, compositional or granulometrical, at the time 81 

of sediment extraction while excavating their nests in a palaeontological area? (2) Are the changes generated by 82 

the myrmecological action significant when carrying out palaeoenvironmental and palaeoclimatic studies? (3) do 83 

Messor barbarus ants alter taphonomically the fossil remains they extract from fossiliferous sites? and (4) Can 84 

ants’ mound sediment study be used as a new tool for paleontological prospection? 85 

 86 

In this article we will determine to what extent Messor barbarus ants make a sedimentological or mineralogical 87 

distinction when extracting sedimentary particles at a fossiliferous site (Somosaguas fossil site) located 88 

northwest of the Madrid Basin (Spain). Sedimentary deposits of the Somosaguas paleontological site have been 89 
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chosen because they have been intensely studied (Fesharaki et al., 2012 and references therein; Domingo et al., 90 

2017), and therefore the data obtained will be easy to compare (Fig. 1). 91 

  92 

This area presents a high abundance of Messor barbarus Linnaeus 1767 (Hymenoptera: Formicidae) nests. 93 

Messor barbarus is a highly polymorphic grain-collector ant species (Heredia and Detrain, 2000) common on 94 

Mediterranean grasslands of Southern Europe and Northern Africa (Detrain et al., 2000). They build complicated 95 

nests composed by a big network of galleries and interconnected chambers that can reach 5 meters in depth and 96 

in those cases where it does not, the nest can spread out up as much as 25 m2 over the surface (Bulot et al., 97 

2014). The nest is excavated and maintained mainly by worker ants that use their mandibles, with a gap range 98 

between 0.80 and 2.80 mm (Oliveras et al., 2005), to transport mineral particles and soil pellets outside the nest. 99 

The maximum size and weight of materials that a M. barbarus worker can transport are still poorly known, but 100 

they have been documented carrying soil pellets up to 11 mm (Shipman and Walker, 1980; Durán, 2011) and 50 101 

mg (Detrain and Pasteels, 2000), but it can be assumed that the size of soil particles transported by ants depends 102 

on the size of their mandibles (Dostál et al., 2005). As a granivore species, M. barbarus prefers grasslands and 103 

high temperature locations for their nest in order to facilitate soil water evaporation and seed preservation 104 

(Bernard, 1958; Rodríguez, 1982; Rodríguez and Fernández Haeger, 1983). Although there are up to ten 105 

recognized species of Messor in the Iberian Peninsula, it is highly unusual to find two or more different species 106 

in the same area (Espadaler and Suñer, 1995) due to the limiting factor of the territory which can influence nest 107 

size and new nest formation in those areas where 15% of the land is covered by nests (Nielsen, 1986). Besides 108 

Messor barbarus it is possible to find two other ant species in the inmediate Somosaguas fossil sites 109 

surroundings: Camponotus cruentatus Latreille, 1802 and Aphaenogaster senilis Mayr, 1853. Camponotus 110 

cruentatus is a common species throughout the Mediterranean region where it excavates its nests in dry soils. 111 

Their colonies are made up of a few thousand workers which inhabit monodomous nests that rarely exceed 65 112 

cm deep and have a surface of 2-4 m2 (Boulay et al., 2007). Aphaenogaster senilis is an omnivorous species 113 

which feeds on a wide range of prey and, to a lesser extent, vegetable remains (Barroso Rodríguez, 2013), 114 

distributed all along the Mediterranean basin (Galarza et al., 2012). They form small colonies of 200-1500 115 

workers (Barroso Rodríguez, 2013). It is a strongly migratory species. After they migrate, former ant nest retain 116 

their whole structure of galleries and chambers which allows reutilization by the same or another colony which 117 

reduces the need of excavating a new nest and thus also reduces its impact on the underlying materials (Galarza 118 

et al., 2012). Due to its textural characteristics, with poorly and irregularly cemented sediments (Fesharaki, 119 
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2016), the surroundings of the Somosaguas paleontological site make a favorable area for these organisms to 120 

stablish their nests. 121 

 122 

As already mentioned ants carry particles to surface mounds during nest construction and continually improve 123 

and modify these constructions. Previous literature about these nesting activities have shown the preference of 124 

ants to use certain particle sizes for building. Wang et al. (1995) described a preferential selection of grains by 125 

Lasinus neoniger ants when building their galleries, using the coarse grains infilled by the finer particles as 126 

cementing materials, and more recent observations on Temnothorax albipennis indicate that when selecting 127 

material for wall-building they choose large sand grains as well as smaller ones to construct mixed grain-size 128 

walls that are more compact and strong (Aleksiev et al., 2007). Some authors (Wang et al., 1995; Cosarinsky, 129 

2006; Cosarinsky and Roces, 2007) have described a preferential selection of grains by ants when building their 130 

galleries, using finer particles as cementing materials. Atta vollenweideri ants when have the possibility to use 131 

sands and also clays they build mixed structures whith sand walls infilled by clay aggregates or pellets 132 

(Cosarinsky and Roces, 2007). Similar behaviour have been described for other ant species like Camponotus 133 

punctulatus or Solenopsis sp. (Cosarinsky, 2006; Gorosito et al., 2006). Paton et al. (1995) indicate that mounds 134 

constructed by Aphaenogaster ants are usually depleted in gravel, coarse sand (grains larger than 2.5 mm are 135 

absent) and clay when compared with the surrounding soils (Richards, 2009). Iridomyrmex purpureus build their 136 

galleries using a mixture of silt and saliva (Ettershank, 1968) while Pogonomyrmex occidentalis pack soil 137 

materials during reinforcement of nets’ walls (Halfen and Hasiotis, 2010). Drager et al. (2016) documented silt 138 

enrichment in surface mounds of the species Formica subsericea. Many other authors have observed an 139 

increased percentage of silts and/or clays in the mounds built by different ant species compared to the 140 

surrounding soil (MacMahon et al., 2000; Cammeraat et al., 2002; Whitford, 2002; Dostal et al., 2005; Azcárate 141 

and Peco, 2007), whereas others have observed that sand fractions are preferentially deposited in the mounds 142 

(e.g. Nkem et al., 2000). Possibly many species of ants are able to select different types of material (e.g. clays or 143 

coarse sands) to stabilize their nests’ walls and mounds in response to local variations in mechanical stability 144 

(Cosarinsky and Roces, 2007) being probably this one of the major reasons for their great distribution all around 145 

the world (cita). For example in the experiments carried out by Cosarinsky and Roces (2007) Atta vollenweideri 146 

ants build their nests by coarse sands, fine sands, clays and also mixtures of different grain sizes as a function of 147 

material disponibility. Similar observations were made by Tschinkel (2006) when studying the types of materials 148 

in which the ant Solenopsis invicta build their nests’ (clay, dry or wet sands). 149 
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 150 

Previous studies have described in detail the modifications on fossils due to termite activity in different parts of 151 

the world (e.g. McBrearty, 1990; Backwell et al., 2012), but not the repercussion that ants may have on these. 152 

Therefore, we also aim to evaluate to what extent these colonization can influence fossil taphonomy, studied in 153 

this site by Polonio and López Martínez (2000) and Domingo et al. (2017), whom described different 154 

taphonomic trajectories for fossil remains: from heavily fragmented and rounded bone splinters smaller than 3 155 

cm to well-preserved fossil remains. 156 

 157 

Paleontological prospection techniques have become very diverse, ranging from using high-tech indicators such 158 

as ultra-violet light (Croft et al., 2004) to more natural ones such as vegetation associations (Monterde et al., 159 

2015). In this study, it is tested whether or not the study on ant mound sediments and their fossiliferous content 160 

can be used as a tool for paleontological prospection. 161 

 162 

2. GEOGRAPHICAL AND GEOLOGICAL CONTEXT 163 

 164 

The Somosaguas paleontological site is located inside the campus of the Complutense University of Madrid in 165 

Pozuelo de Alarcón, west of Madrid (Fig. 1, López Martínez et al., 2000). The fact that the site is located in such 166 

an urban setting makes scientific dissemination easier and more accessible (Fesharaki et al., 2012), with 167 

hundreds of passers by walking past every day and many outreach activities taking place at the site throughout 168 

the year. This anthropogenic disturbance must be taken into account when analysing the characteristics of the 169 

ant-induced modifications on sediments. 170 

 171 

The studied area is at an altitude of about 660 m; presents a Continentalized Mediterranean climate with an 172 

average annual rainfall of about 500 mm and an average annual temperature of 14ºC (Gómez Oballe, 2016). It 173 

has a long summer season and very dry character and the autumns, however, are temperate due to the protective 174 

nature of the mountains that surround the city of Madrid (Font Tullot, 1983). These two factors are what 175 

contribute to the dry period being so long. As a consequence of the climatic conditions, the mature stage of 176 

vegetation in this area would be represented by meso-Mediterranean holm oak forests (Rivas-Martínez, 1987), 177 

but as a consequence of the anthropic action, only grasses rich in subnitrophile and ruderal species are developed 178 

(Monterde, 2014). In addition, it is an unstable flora subject to continuous changes in terms of its diversity 179 
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favored by anthropogenic disturbances due to land movement and infrastructures constructions that have 180 

multiplied in recent years (Monterde et al., 2015). 181 

 182 

The site includes two main excavation areas, Somosaguas-North (SOM-N), where macrovertebrate fossils 183 

excavation takes place organized in grids, and Somosaguas-South (SOM-S), where sediment is extracted and 184 

processed to obtain microvertebrate fossil remains (Fig. 2). In addition to these two areas, there are nine 185 

excavation trenches, two of which are currently being excavated and another two are used for stratigraphic 186 

studies purposes (Díez-Canseco et al., 2012). A total of 25 mammal species have been described and less 187 

abundant fossil remains of birds, lizards and testudines have also been found (Hernández Fernández et al., 2006; 188 

Fesharaki, 2016). Micromammal fossil remains made it possible to date the site as local biozone E (14 Ma, 189 

MN5, middle Aragonian, Middle Miocene; Luis and Hernando, 2000). Based on the abundance and variety of 190 

the miocene fauna and the sedimentological, mineralogical and isotopic data, this fossil site has been assigned to 191 

a savannah paleoenvironment covered with some vegetation patches and woods, with an intense seasonality 192 

leading to predominant dry seasons, and a tendency to increased aridity and decreased temperature coinciding 193 

with the end of the Miocene climatic optimum (Böhme, 2003; Hernández Fernández et al., 2006; Carrasco et al., 194 

2008; Domingo et al., 2009; García Yelo et al., 2014; Fesharaki et al., 2015). The observation of the six meter 195 

thik sedimentary record of this climatic change makes this site an ideal place to trace the interference of other 196 

factors that may affect the palaeoenvironmental and palaeoclimatic studies. 197 

 198 

From a stratigraphic point of view, the Somosaguas paleontological area is made up of two fossiliferous units 199 

(T1 and T3) with a barren unit between them (T2), with a total thickness variable between 4.5 and 6 m. The 200 

basal unit (T1) is comprised of a matrix supported clayey arkoses which do not show any type of sedimentary 201 

structures. The clay content of this unit increases upwards, which can be considered as sandy clay when in 202 

contact with the overlying unit (Fesharaki et al., 2007). This unit has a considerable amount of microvertebrate 203 

fossil remains (López Martínez et al., 2000). The intermediate unit (T2) shows an alternation of well-sorted 204 

micaceous sands and brownish clays. The micaceous sands of this unit show climbing ripples in the lower levels 205 

and horizontal lineation upwards. This unit pinches out towards the North and disappears under SOM-N site, 206 

where it is reduced to centrimetrical rip-up clasts of micaceous sands, which can be found inside T3 unit 207 

(Mínguez-Gandú, 2000). Finally, T3 unit has been classified as a multiepisodic deposit of coarse arkoses with 208 

silty-clay matrix. Towards the top of the unit, calcrete levels are observed along with small lenticular levels of 209 
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organic-rich clays (Fesharaki et al., 2015). Macromammal fossil remains are very abundant in this unit (López 210 

Martínez et al., 2000). Previous studies have assigned these levels to distal alluvial fan deposits (T1 and T3) and 211 

lake-border areas (T2), produced by processes of mud flow, debris flow, and sheet flood and clay settling 212 

respectively (Mínguez-Gandú, 2000; Díez-Canseco et al., 2012). 213 

 214 

From a mineralogical point of view the three units described consist of phyllosilicates, feldspars, quartz and 215 

minor amounts of heavy minerals (Fesharaki et al., 2007; Fesharaki, 2016). Also calcite is present in the 216 

calcretes levels. Phyllosilicates are mainly micas (biotite and muscovite), smectites (both beidellitic and 217 

montmorollonitic end-members are present) and small amounts of kaolinite and mixed-layer illite/smectite 218 

(Fesharaki et al., 2007). Beidellites are transformed minerals and show a great compositional variability whereas 219 

montmorillonites are mainly neoformed (Fesharaki et al., 2007). The great chemical variability and the presence 220 

of low and high charge beidellites are typical characteristics of sediments that have been exposed to the action of 221 

pedological processes (Righi et al., 1995; Fesharaki et al., 2007; Fesharaki, 2016). These clay minerals 222 

characteristics and other features from inherited minerals indicate succesive processes of reworking and soil 223 

development in the sediments described in the Somosaguas area (Fesharaki, 2016).  224 

 225 

As mentioned previously these are areas of constant passage of students and visitors throughout the year, and are 226 

even more transited during the seasonal paleontological digging activities. For these reasons this “urban” 227 

paleontological site and its surroundings have underdeveloped soils without differentiated characteristic horizons 228 

(Gómez Oballe, 2016). Soils developed on the T1 and T3 units are Regosols (IUSS Working Group WRB, 2015) 229 

formed by an organic A horizon between 0.5 and 4 cm thick, and a C horizon formed on T3 by arkoses with 230 

clay-silt matrix, partly infiltrated and generated by processes of neoformation (smectites), and on T1 by clayey 231 

arkoses with upward enrichment in clays (Fesharaki, 2005; Gómez Oballe, 2016). Soils are more granular and 232 

have a better drainage in T3; and more cohesive, due to the increase of clays, and with a worse drainage in T1 233 

(Fesharaki, 2005; Fesharaki et al., 2007; Gómez Oballe, 2016). Finally, diverse processes described by Díez-234 

Canseco et al. (2012) have led to local enrichment in clays in some areas of T3 (elutriation during debris flow 235 

episodes), generating darker-colored clays whith higher organic matter content which have been called “clay 236 

biscuits” by Carrasco et al. (2008). This clay-enriched “biscuits” (average diameter of 10 cm and a thikness of 237 

about 0.5 to 1.5 cm) present up to 80 % of smectites and micro-slickensides which gives them vertic 238 

characteristics. In any case, the anthills studied have been developed in all cases on soils that would be classified 239 
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as Regosols (Gómez Oballe, 2016). Preliminary studies indicate the formation of organo-mineral 240 

microaggregates formed by smectitic clays, organic matter and quartz-feldspathic grains of silt size (Fesharaki, 241 

2005). Probably these are products of the biological action and mainly due ants’ load forming behaviour 242 

(Cosarinsky and Roces, 2012). Fesharaki et al. (2007) described the presence of clay coatings (smectites) in all 243 

the sections of the studied area, with similar mineralogical compositions, that were covering the surface of the 244 

detrital minerals. Fesharaki et al. (2015) pointed out the alteration of feldspars and micas to clay minerals (illites 245 

and smectites). They described feldspars with different degrees of alteration and transformation to clays resulting 246 

in grains of a greater surface with pits and embayments filled with clays. 247 

 248 

3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 249 

 250 

Two field campaigns were carried out during the years 2013 and 2014. Geological cartography of the studied 251 

area (Élez, 2005) was merged with the locations of all Messor barbarus active mounds visible during the 252 

fieldwork throughout two prospection areas (see locations in Fig. 2). All nest mound mapped were measured 253 

(diameter and height), and a brief description of their morphology was recorded. All these nest mounds were 254 

sampled briefly after mounds were completely formed in order to avoid any exogenous contamination and 255 

prevent any granulometric or compositional modification by water or aeolian processes. A total of 18 mounds 256 

were sampled (fifteen over T3 and three over T1) collecting all sediment extracted by the Messor barbarus ants 257 

surrounding each nest entrance. 258 

 259 

All 18 samples were examined under a 10x binocular magnifying glass in search for fossil remains. The fossil 260 

remains retrieved were examined for any taphonomic alterations, according to criteria proposed by Backwell et 261 

al. (2012) and Fejfar and Kaiser (2005), and compared to those characteristics described by Polonio and López 262 

Martínez (2000) and Domingo et al. (2017) for fossil bones from Somosaguas site without myrmecological 263 

alteration. A map of the density of fossil remains collected by ants was created with Surfer® 14 (Golden 264 

Software, LLC), using Point Kriging as Gridding method, and was compared to the fossil density for the 265 

excavation areas obtained with data from the systematic grid excavation of the site for 18 years. 266 

 267 

Ten samples of the sediments extracted by the ants (seven from T3 and three from T1) were selected for the 268 

granulometric comparison with previous sedimentological studies (Fesharaki, 2016). For its comparison against 269 
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data from previous studies the selected samples were treated with hydrogen peroxide (diluted to 30%) until 270 

complete removal of any organic material and the fraction smaller than 0.062 mm of each sample was removed. 271 

Finally, a dry sieving was applied to all samples, using a battery with a mesh width of between 4 phi and 2 phi, 272 

with constant intervals of 0.5 phi, obtaining a total of 13 fractions for their grain size distribution 273 

characterization. 274 

 275 

For the compositional characterization, seven sand samples (four from T3 mounds and three from T1) were 276 

cemented with epoxy resin and thin sectioned for microscopy observation and analysis. Each thin section was 277 

etched and stained using HF and Na-cobaltinitrite to help identify feldspars (Chayes, 1952). The fraction used 278 

was 2 phi, for its comparison against data from previous studies (Fesharaki et al., 2015). Point-counting has been 279 

carried out as described by Fesharaki et al. (2015). 280 

 281 

From a statistical point of view, many of the samples displayed non-normal distributions so statistical analyses 282 

consisted of non-parametric tests (Mann-Whitney and Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests). We set the significance level 283 

at p = 0.05. Statistical analyses were performed with the paleontological statistics software PAST (Hammer et 284 

al., 2001). 285 

 286 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 287 

 288 

4.1 Mounds Characteristics and Taphonomic Analysis 289 

  290 

The field observations in this study allowed the detection of seeds and other plant elements along with sediment 291 

gathered around the exit of the colony during autumn, while in spring the mounds were primarily composed of 292 

sediment extracted from the ant nest (Fig. 3). The nests found in the T3 area had a substantially higher 293 

superficial development, with a higher quantity of sediment accumulated at the entrance (mounds), compared to 294 

those nests found above T1. Both type of mounds are formed by merely surface deposits of excavated sediments 295 

without any kind of cementation, so they can be classified as type-I (Paton et al., 1995), being very susceptible to 296 

erosion (Richards, 2009). The mounds at the entrances of the nests had an average diameter of 20 cm (Sd ± 3.2 297 

cm) and an average height of 4.7 cm (Sd ± 1.8 cm). As mentioned by Drager et al. (2016) the amount of material 298 

moved to the mounds depends on the ants species and the textural characteristics of the soils, because ants 299 
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display a preference for certain grain sizes when building their nests. The fact that Messor barbarus extracts 300 

lesser amount of sediments in T1 than in T3 is consistent with previous observations by Whitford and DiMarco 301 

(1995), whom report approximately a 30 times higher sediment transport in sandy sediments than in clayey 302 

deposits by ants inhabiting Chihuahuan desert. Future studies should further investigate if ant nests are deeper 303 

and more extensive in T3 than in T1, as has been observed to happen with plant roots in the same area (Monterde 304 

et al., 2015). 305 

 306 

At T3, Messor barbarus’ nests were much more abundant, with fifteen active nests, compared to only three in 307 

T1. The fact that the majority of nests were located over materials belonging to T3 is possibly caused by T1 308 

being much more clayey, presenting a higher cohesion and therefore showing a higher resistance to the 309 

establishment of new colonies, whilst T3, a less cohesive granular sediment with better soil aeration, is ideal for 310 

the abundant colonization by ants (Hölldobler and Wilson, 1990; Baraibar et al., 2011). Costa-Milanez et al. 311 

(2017) indicate that the granulometry of sediments and soils imposes restrictions on the establishment of 312 

different species of ants according to their body size. This fact would support the observations made in the area 313 

of Somosaguas, since the low abundance of Messor barbarus is accompanied by the presence of other smaller 314 

species in those areas where the T1 unit crops out. In addition, clays are more abundant in the T1 section, so 315 

these sediments can preserve environmental moisture better, which could be harmful to the storage and 316 

maintenance of seeds that are essential for the Messor barbarus survival (Rodríguez, 1982). Therefore, these 317 

ants would have a clear preference for the sediments of T3, composed primarily by silts and sands that allow a 318 

better evaporation of the water and the preservation of the seeds harvested by them. 319 

 320 

On the other hand, in Figure 2 it can be observed that most of the mounds that indicate active ant nests are 321 

located in the vicinity of the Somosaguas-North excavation area, being non-existent in the zones more to the 322 

East or South of the prospection area. Similar cases have been described in previous works, indicating that in 323 

general there appears to be a random distribution of ant nests with the sole exception that they appear to be more 324 

abundant in areas where plant cover is lower (Holec et al., 2006). This could be the explanation for the studied 325 

area, since in the vicinity of the Somosaguas-North area, and because of the human activities developed during 326 

the excavations, the vegetation is much less abundant (Monterde, 2014). 327 

 328 
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Using 10x binocular lens, vertebrate fossil remains were found in 10 of the 15 nests studied in T3 (Table 1). 329 

These fossiliferous nests were located within a radius of 10 m around SOM-N site (Fig. 2). The fossil remains 330 

found in T3 samples had a length smaller than 0.25 cm. These fossil remains were not taxonomically identifiable 331 

and did not show taphonomic signs of alteration due to myrmecological action, like those established by 332 

Backwell et al. (2012) or similar marks left by isopteran insects as described by Fejfar and Kaiser (2005). The 333 

remains found were angular and sub-angular bone elements, ranging from dark grey to white with black spots, 334 

with similar characteristics to those in T3 described by Polonio and López Martínez (2000) and Domingo et al. 335 

(2017). One isolated enamel fragment was found in T3H8 (Table 1). In all three T1 samples, micromammal 336 

fossil bones were found (well preserved bone elements), although always consisting of disarticulate elements 337 

smaller than 1 mm, as described in previous research (Luis and Hernando, 2000). Since the extracted fossil 338 

remains show the same taphonomical characteristics as those described by Polonio and López Martínez (2000) 339 

and Domingo et al. (2017), we infer that ants have little to no direct taphonomic influence over the remains at 340 

optical scale. Up so far, we have not detected direct effects of ants on the fossil remains. In this sense, in the 341 

literature about changes that ants and termites actions induce in the chemical characteristics of a soil, one of the 342 

characteristics that stand out is the change they cause on pH, decreasing alkaline pH and increasing the more 343 

acidic ones (Frouz et al., 2003; Jílková et al., 2012; Morgun and Golichenkov, 2015). These changes can be 344 

decisive in the precipitation-dissolution chemistry of mineral phases or the availability of certain ions. For 345 

example, an increase in pH can influence the substitution of fossil phosphate by carbonate, or at least the 346 

precipitation of calcite on the paleontological remain (Nieto et al., 2002). On the other hand, the decrease of the 347 

pH can favor the precipitation of certain clay minerals against others, at the same time that it originates the 348 

dissolution of the original bone and its replacement by neoformed clay minerals (Nielsen-Marsh, 2000; Nieto et 349 

al. al., 2002). Finally, the structure of the phosphates allows a wide range of ion substitutions, which can be 350 

originated through ion exchanges with soils and sediments (Pate et al., 1989). Given that the action of the ants 351 

can increase the presence of certain ions and decrease others in the edaphic environment (Nkem et al., 2000, 352 

Frouz et al., 2003, Dóstal et al., 2005, Azcárate and Peco, 2007), could influence which ions become part of the 353 

fossil remains once buried, and therefore, change their chemistry. Since the chemistry of bones is one of the 354 

characteristics used in paleoecological studies, it is important that future researches take into account the 355 

possible variations that can be caused by the action of ants or termites on soils that contain these paleontological 356 

remains (Pate et al., 1989).  357 

 358 
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The fossil remain density map shows the greatest concentration southeast from the main excavation site (Fig. 4), 359 

which is consistent with previous taphonomic results, where some levels become poorer in fossil remains 360 

towards the northwest, and overall show a lower concentration of remains North of the excavated area (Domingo 361 

et al., 2017). Although this is already enough evidence to support the initial hypothesis, future excavations 362 

towards the southeast of the main site could confirm the strength and weaknesses of using this technique as a 363 

new method for paleontological prospection. This innovative approach is especially suitable for paleontological 364 

and archeological sites with some original fragmentation of the macrofauna remains or the presence of 365 

microfauna fossils, making it possible to identify areas with a higher density of fossil remains and fructiferous in 366 

order to start a preliminary excavation. 367 

 368 

4.2 Granulometric Analysis 369 

 370 

Granulometric data obtained from the selected samples are shown in Table 2. Medium sandy fractions (0.25 371 

mm) show higher values than any other fractions in all samples (Fig. 5). It is noteworthy that the majority of the 372 

samples from T3 do not contain grains with sizes coarser than 2.83 mm, whilst samples from T1 do not show 373 

sedimentary particles finer than 0.088 mm. Although the grains and particles finer than 0,062mm were removed, 374 

non quantitative observations suggest very little presence of these grain-size fractions, especially in samples 375 

from T3 unit. 376 

 377 

Kolmogorov Smirnov tests were carried out to compare all mean clastometric distributions (Table 3). No 378 

significant difference was observed between any compared pair (T1 modified versus T3 modified; T1 modified 379 

vs. T1 unmodified from Fesharaki (2016); T3 modified vs. T3 unmodified from Fesharaki (2016)). This means 380 

that the compared pairs of data have similar trends (Fig. 6). 381 

 382 

A Mann Whitney test (Table 4) was also carried out to compare the different fractions of the studied samples 383 

with data from non-ant-modified sediments described previously by Fesharaki (2016). Comparing the 384 

granulometric data of unmodified sediments of T1 and T3 (Fesharaki, 2016), there are significant (p<0.05) 385 

differences in three grain size fractions, being clearly more abundant the fraction of 2mm in T3, and the 0.25 and 386 

0.177 mm fractions in T1. The remaining fractions do not present significant differences. This agrees with the 387 

field classifications, since T3 is formed by coarse arkoses, while T1 is formed by clayey arkoses.  388 
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 389 

Comparison of the grain size distribution of the mounds developed on T1 and T3 shows significant (p<0.05) 390 

differences in several fractions. An overrepresentation of the 2mm, 1.41mm and 0.25mm fractions is observed in 391 

T1 mound sediments. In T3 mound sediments the fractions of 0.125mm, 0.088mm and 0.062mm are 392 

overrepresented. These data indicate a tendency to the homogenization of the grain-size fractions extracted 393 

through the bioturbation processes carried out by Messor barbarus ants (Tables 3 and 4). 394 

 395 

Comparing the granulometry of the modified and unmodified sediments of T1 it is observed that the finer 396 

fractions (0.125mm, 0.088mm and 0.062mm) are significantly underrepresented in the mounds and the same is 397 

true for some coarser fractions like the 2.83mm, and practically for the 4mm fraction (with a p value = 0.051). 398 

These observatios indicate that the coarsest and the finest fractions are not extracted by the Messor barbarus. In 399 

addition, the intermediate sizes (0.25, 0.5, 0.71, 1mm, and almost 1.41 and 0.35mm) are significantly over-400 

represented in the Messor barbarus mounds. Cosarinsky and Roces (2012) pointed out that Atta ants build 401 

different types of galleries and chambers with particular types of microstructures depending on the avalaible 402 

material (different grain sizes), and they recognized two types of building behaviours. When coarse sands and 403 

clays were available Atta ants built a combination of these materials linking two sand grains with clay masses of 404 

pelletal origin, whereas when fine sands were de available materials they construct their galleries with pelletal 405 

materails placing the sand grains in the existing pores (Cosarinsky and Roces, 2012). These types of behaviour 406 

would indicate that ants have the ability to recognize local mechanically unstable zones and respond to 407 

instability changing materials and structures to reinforce that locally weak points. This behaviour has been also 408 

suggested by Espinoza and Santamarina (2010) when studying the building strategies used by different harvester 409 

ants in clay, silt, sand and gravel. Gallery stability may be enhanced by glandular secretions and natural below 410 

ground soil cementation (Espinoza and Santamarina, 2010 and references therein). These authors indicate that 411 

ants choose particles by size so that the width does not exceed the mandible size. As mentioned in the 412 

introduction section many authors have observed preferential selection of grains by ants when building their 413 

galleries (Paton et al., 1995; Wang et al., 1995; Cosarinsky, 2006; Aleksiev et al., 2007). For exaple,  Lasinus 414 

neoniger and Temnothorax albipennis ants use coarse grains infilled by finer particles as cementing materials to 415 

construct their tunnel walls (Wang et al., 1995; Aleksiev et al., 2007). In other cases galleries or chambers 416 

excavated belowground are coated with fine material (Cosarinsky, 2006; Cosarinsky & Roces, 2007). These 417 

selective behaviour causes variations in the granulometry of the mounds not only related with each ant species 418 
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but also as a function of the available grain sizes and other physico-chemical characteristics of the environment 419 

in which the mounds are constructed. In this sense Paton et al. (1995) stand out that Aphaenogaster ants 420 

construct mounds which are usually depleted in gravel, coarse sand (grains larger than 2.5 mm are absent) and 421 

clay when compared with the surrounding soils (Richards, 2009). Other researches have highlighted 422 

preferentially extraction of silts and clays by different ant species (e.g. Azcárate and Peco, 2007). Finally, others 423 

have observed that sands are preferentially extracted (e.g. Nkem et al., 2000). Cammeraat and Risch (2008) 424 

indicate that these latter cases could be due to the fact that they occur on vertic soils with a great amount of 425 

smectitic clays that are very sensitive to the dispersion by the external agents, and that they would therefore 426 

impoverish the mounds in clay particles. This explanation could be valid for the area studied in the present work, 427 

since 75% of the clay fraction is composed of smectites (Fesharaki et al., 2007), however, as explained 428 

previously, many factors have to be taken into account and many studies are still necessary to clearly understand 429 

the preferences of the ants and whether they are related to the different species, their body size or other abiotic 430 

factors. 431 

 432 

Finally, comparing the granulometric characteristics of the mounds on T3 (ant-modified samples) with the non-433 

ant-modified T3 sediment data (Fesharaki, 2016), it can be observed that in the mounds the coarser fractions 434 

(equal or greater than the 1.41mm fraction) are significantly underrepresented, while the medium-size fractions 435 

of 0.25 and 0.35mm are clearly over-represented. This is a trend more or less similar to that observed in T1. 436 

Considering that in T3 unit the unmodified sediments show more abundant coarse grains and in T1 the opposite 437 

is true, abunding the finer fractions, this trend is consistent with the fact that Messor barbarus extracts 438 

preferentially medium-size grains. 439 

 440 

Granulometric curves, plotting grain sizes and cumulative frequencies, are a reliable way to compare and 441 

contrast results obtained in this study with those of myrmecologically unmodified sediments described by 442 

Fesharaki (2016). The curves for T1 show a progressive decrease in sandy fraction content as the nest is further 443 

away from superficial contact between T1 and T3 (Fig. 2). This is probably due to the geomorphology of the 444 

area and the own stratigraphic characteristics of T1 unit, as it shows a fining upward sequence. These curves also 445 

differ from the curve for average values for unmodified sediment since fractions smaller than 0.088mm are 446 

absent (Fig. 6a). In T3, although all clastometric curves presented the same pattern, they do not correlate with the 447 

tendency of the average unmodified sediments curve, which shows values higher than 2 mm (Fig. 6b). 448 
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Therefore, mounds' sediments from both units show a deviation in the overall fractions spectrum although have 449 

similar trends compared with unmodified sediments (Fig. 6). 450 

 451 

This granulometric distinction can be explained by the ants’ own physical capacity to transport material 452 

(Hölldobler and Wilson, 1990, Dostál et al., 2005). The grain sizes found in the ant mounds could be limited by 453 

Messor barbarus average jaw opening, which ranges from 0.80 to 2.80 mm (Olivera et al., 2005), explaining the 454 

difficulty for ants to carry grains outside this range of sizes (Reynolds, 1991). This same behaviour is seen in 455 

prey selection by Messor barbarus in Mediterranean grasslands, where it is partially dependent on seed weight 456 

and length (Detrain and Pasteels, 2000; Azcárate et al., 2005). Also, in relation with the size of the grains we can 457 

find the answer to the absence of fine grains in the sediments collected, as any sediment of less than 0.088 mm 458 

could not be picked up by ants directly and they need to use their forelegs to form load (Cosarinsky and Roces, 459 

2012) and clayey aggregates. However, these clayey aggregates could be very unstable and friable in dry and hot 460 

environments such as those prevailing in the Somosaguas area for many months a year (Lucke et al., 2008), so 461 

possibly they disagregate and are dispersed from the mounds by the action wind and water. As mentioned 462 

previously, another hypothesis concerning size selection could be the use of smaller sedimentary particles such 463 

as clays, which are more cohesive, sometimes along with saliva, as cementing elements of the ant nest’s walls 464 

(Ettershank, 1968; Wang et al., 1995; Cosarinsky, 2006; Cosarinsky and Roces, 2007). An intensive colonization 465 

of certain areas with this species would generate a great modification of the granulometry (bio-retexturing) of 466 

soils and sediments, and consequently of the porosity and pore-size distribution, which can finally result in the 467 

modification of the hydrological and aeration characteristics of the soils, influencing other chemical and 468 

biological characteristics. 469 

 470 

4.3 Compositional Analysis 471 

 472 

The results for the compositional analysis, carried out on four T3 samples and three T1 samples, along with 473 

recalculated percentages of quartz (Q), feldspar (F) and rock fragments (R), are shown in Table 5. When 474 

compared to results published by Fesharaki et al. (2015) for the unaltered sediment, it is clear that although the 475 

ratios seem similar, a higher percentage of feldspar is present in the ants’ mounds. To make this compositional 476 

difference clearer, both data sets were plotted on a QFR triangular diagram (Fig. 7, Pettijohn et al., 1972), 477 

showing that the projected compositions for mounds’ sediments are closer to the F vertex, further away from Q 478 
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vertex and at the same distance to vertex R than the unaltered sediments studied by Fesharaki et al. (2015). This 479 

means sediments extracted from the nests, in both areas, have a higher abundance in feldspars and lower in 480 

quartz, while the rock fragments are found in relatively the same abundance than in the sediment not 481 

myrmecologically modified. Statistical analyses carried out (Mann Whitney test, table 6) reveal significant 482 

compositional differences (p<0.05) between modified and unmodified sediments from T3, but not significant for 483 

T1, although the quartz and feldspar proportions are near the significancy limit (p value = 0,052). When 484 

comparing (Mann Whitney test) mirmecologically-modified sediments from T1 and T3 units, the same ratios of 485 

Q, F and R are observed for both sets (Table 6). When this same test is carried out for unmodified sediments 486 

(data from Fesharaki, 2016), significantly different ratios of Q, F and R are observed. Therefore, is clear that 487 

Messor barbarus ants systematically extract the same compositional ratios whether from T1 or T3 units. 488 

 489 

Various hypotheses are proposed according to the compositional results. First of all, since quartz minerals have a 490 

high density, ants in terms of energy efficiency, would prefer to carry grains of lesser density, such as feldspar 491 

minerals (Reynolds, 1991), which can be found with embayments and pits in the studied area (Fesharaki et al., 492 

2015) additionally making them less dense. Besides, materials with these types of interstices (embayments and 493 

pits) could be prioritized by ants, as these are filled with clay minerals such as smectites (Fesharaki et al., 2007; 494 

Fesharaki et al., 2015) and could be easier to impregnate with pheromones used as “nest markers” (Karlson and 495 

Lüscher, 1959; Hölldobler and Wilson, 1990; Morgan, 2008). This would explain the abundance of feldspars, 496 

since they have more interstices than other minerals present in the studied area. The same behavior is observed 497 

by ants consistently extracting bone remains instead of tooth enamel fragments (Table 1), which can again be 498 

explained because bone remains are porous and have a lesser density. In the majority of the literature dedicated 499 

to the analysis of the modifications generated by the ants in the soils, changes in chemical characteristics (e.g. 500 

nitrogen, organic and inorganic carbon or phosphorus concentrations) have been exhaustively mentioned 501 

(Lafleur et al., 2002; Frouz et al., 2003; Wagner and Jones, 2004), however, the quotations related to 502 

modifications of the mineralogical compositions are scarce. Many authors indicate that exists an enrichment in 503 

cations (Ca, K,…) in the mounds (e.g. Frouz et al., 2003, Azcárate and Peco, 2007). Since feldspars can be a 504 

source of cations such as calcium, sodium or potassium, and their alteration can release these ions to the soil, it 505 

would be interesting in future studies to evaluate if part of this enrichment in cations may be related to the 506 

preference of ants for extracting feldspars. The fact of making a preferent selection of feldspar not only affects 507 

mineralogical composition, but also the geochemical characteristics are modified, since feldspars are more 508 
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alterable than other minerals present in the study area, and therefore, are a source of Al, K, Na or Ca cations, 509 

which are usually exchanged with clay minerals or contribute to the medium to form authigenic minerals. 510 

Another possibility would be to consider that just as it seem that somehow ants recognize the fragility of certain 511 

structures and use stabilization elements such as clay coatings, they could recognize the grains that are harder 512 

and more stable compared to the most altered ones, and therefore less stable, which would explain that they 513 

extract feldspars instead of quartz, being the latter more resistant to alteration and harder. 514 

 515 

Finally, although the compositional modification produced by the ants did not end up having a significant 516 

change on the petrologic classification of the samples studied in this work, other cases where the compositional 517 

field is smaller or data are closer to a compositional limit could have altered significantly its compositional 518 

classification and therefore provide erroneous information about geological inferences such as provenance and 519 

paleoclimate, altering the geological interpretation of the sedimentary deposit.  520 

 521 

All the ant-induced modifications described are generated during the construction of their mounds contributing 522 

to change the physical, chemical and biological characteristics of the sediments in contrast to nearby areas 523 

(Drager et al., 2016). Variations in nutrient and plants seeds concentration or the pH or water infiltration rate 524 

variations have been described among other characteristics that ant activity may modify (Hölldobler and Wilson, 525 

1990; Wagner et al., 2004; Cammeraat and Risch, 2008; Drager et al., 2016; among others). But these 526 

modifications also depend on the different species of ants and the textural characteristics of the soil on which 527 

they are established (Drager et al., 2016). This work has exposed new data on the behavior of ants of the species 528 

Messor barbarus in a siliciclastic sediment environment, in relation to their grain size and mineralogical 529 

preferences broadening our knowledge about the influence of ants on sedimentary materials. Only with an 530 

increase of multidisciplinary investigations we will be able to have a more adjusted knowledge of what entail the 531 

processes between geology and ecosystem. 532 

 533 

5. CONCLUSIONS 534 

 535 

The ant species Messor barbarus bioturbations does generate a modification in the sediment extracted from its 536 

nests. On the one hand, they have a preference towards extracting sediments with a medium-size against finer or 537 

coarser grains, which use in their wall building and reinforcement activities (bio-retexturing) or because of 538 
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energy efficiency; and on the other hand, they prefer to extract feldspar against quartz or rock fragments, due to 539 

the lesser density and more clay-infilled interstices present in feldspars facilitating their transportation and 540 

impregnation with pheromones. Therefore, it is important to take into account this type of myrmecological action 541 

on intensely colonized areas when carrying out granulometric and compositional studies, since ant activity can 542 

significantly alter the results and consequently the geological interpretations (i.e. provenance or palaeoclimatic 543 

interpretations based on petrographic clases abundance). 544 

 545 

Our data indicate that, taking into account the high original fragmentation of the macrofossils and the size of the 546 

microfossils present in the Somosaguas site, they are easily transportable elements by Messor ants. In addition, 547 

they show a preference for bone remains (less dense and more porous) instead of tooth enamel, the same 548 

behaviour observed when selecting preferentially feldspar grains instead of quartz. Besides, the fact that a higher 549 

concentration of fossil splinters was found in the mounds closer to the digging area of Somosaguas-North, with a 550 

southeastern increasing trend towards the maximum fossil remains concentration, deems the technique of 551 

studying ant mounds as a viable method for paleontological prospection. Up to now several works have 552 

described the action of extraction of fossil remains by ants and termites, however the Somosaguas site has served 553 

as a pilot experimentation area to study the validity of the analysis of ant mounds as a prospecting criterion. 554 

Finally, bone splinters extracted from Somosaguas palaeontological site by the Messor barbarus ants showed no 555 

direct taphonomical signs of myrmecological action once examined under magnifying glasses. 556 

 557 

Further work is still needed to integrate ants’ behaviour data with the characteristics of the soils and sediments 558 

(in this case arkoses) on which they act and their consequences on the geological materials, and consequently on 559 

the degree of alteration that can originate in different geo-ecosystems. There are many other Mediterranean 560 

species known to excavate their nests in arkosic sediments like Aphaenogaster dulcinea, A. gibbosa, A. ibérica, 561 

Bothriomyrmex sp., Camponotus foreli, C. aethiops, C. pilicornis, Catagliphys ibérica, C. rosenhauri, 562 

Crematogaster auberti, C. scutellaris, Formica subrufa, Goniomma clanci, G. hispanicum, Messor bouvieri, M. 563 

capitatus, M. structor, Pheidole pallidula, Plagiolepsis pygmaea, Tapinoma nigerrimun, and T. semilaeve 564 

(Zorilla et al., 1986; Azcarate et al., 2013). Also it would be interesting to study the prospection potential of 565 

other ant species in other regions and in palaeontological and archaeological sites with different taphonomical 566 

variables such as a lower fragmentation. At the same time, other harvester ants have been pointed out as useful in 567 

mineral prospection as many of them excavate complex nest that go several meters deep into the ground. In this 568 
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sense, ants of the genus Pogonomyrmex are good candidates for future research because of their abundance, 569 

diversity and the relative wide literature existing about them (Reynolds, 1991; Tschinkel, 2003; Halfen and 570 

Hasiotis, 2010, among many others). 571 
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